
Aug 27 94: Jo's mother 60. 
Aug 31: explosion of powder factory of Grenelle. Rumoured: an aristocratic plot, the result of freeing the 

prisoners. Jacobins demanded return of Terror. In Sept, went on the attack. 
end August. Puisaye in London. [131] 

Financial troubles. Difficult for her to get her hand on money coming to her. 
 —Alex's property tied up by his death. 
 —Her income reduced by depreciation 
 —her own property (personal) in hands of authorities. 
 So had to beg and borrow. Many months before she got clothing and furniture. No money for 

food. 
Servants returned. "The brave Lanoy" first. Did not ask for pay. Offered savings. Ferreted out 

necessities. 
 —bought wine from hairdresser (carried bottle with him as a sample) 
 —batiste for linens from a man she met at the house of a friend (who had a piece with him). 
François Hüe still in prison. Jo arranged small dinner. Invited influential revolutionary friend and 

Hüe's young wife and small son, André. Pass at the wife. (Cole 116) 
Speculation: those with cash bought assignats in the provinces, then exchanged them in Paris, where they 

had more value. Some goods held value. Almost everyone had a stock as a stort of savings bank and 
dealt with each other. 

Sept 94: Feelings of revulsion and anger in Paris.  
Sept. 94. Hoche ordered to West to put down anti-Republican forces.  

Sept or Oct: Therese has symptoms of being pregnant.[Gastine 78 
Fall, winter, spring: Lady Atkyns (England) giving money to Cormier and Frotté (royalist leaders), who 

were negotiating with the government (i.e. Barras most likely) for the rescue of the Boy. [98-200 
Sept 1 94: Chiappe used telegraph. Carnot announces to the Conv. the capute of the Austrians by the 

Army of the North. News was rapid. 
Sept 1 94. Hoche made Commander in Chief of Army of Cherbourg. [Savant 141] 
Sept. 2 (48-128) Hoche leaves Paris for new command. Takes Eugene. Keeps friendship with Jo. Eugene 

goes with. 
Sept. 3 94. Fréron, Lecointre & Tallien expelled from Jacobin Club. 

Sept. 3: Eugène turns 13. 
Sept 7: The maximum extended.[131] 
Sept. 9. (85-95) attempted assassination of Tallien. EVERYONE TALKING ABOUT. 
Sept. 11 or so. Tallien appears in public at the Odéon with Therese. 

Sept 15. Hoche appointed commander-in-chief in W France. Decides on policy of firmness with 
conciliation (amnesty, release of prisoners, etc.). 

Sept 15. Accused (See Aug 31) accquited. But real culprets: the Nantes Committee and Carrier. The right, 
spured on by Tallien and Merlin de Thionville, wanted this in the open. 

Sept. 18. Republic ends all subsidy of religion. [131] 
Sept 18 94. Jo moves to home of Mme de Krény, 371 rue de l'Université, across from rue de Poitiers. 

[Savant 141] 
 —early Sept? end Sept? ? Aug 20-27? ("several weeks after release" Chevalier) (end Sept. 

according to Guth/58), rent apartment from Mme de Krény, rue de l'Université near Rues de 
Poitiers and Belle-Chasse. With her: Marie Lannoy, Agathe Rible (femme de chambre, and 
Gontier, man of all work (homme à tout faire). Money from Hoche. 


